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  30 September 2022   

  POELLATH advises Caleus Capital Partners on 

acquisition of TechnoCampus Berlin 

  

  AXA IM Alts (“AXA”), a global leader in alternative investments, is selling its majority stake in 

the TechnoCampus Berlin office complex to Caleus Capital Partners II (“Caleus”), the invest-

ment management platform of Caleus Group. The transaction is scheduled to close in October 

2022. POELLATH provided comprehensive legal and tax advice to Caleus in connection with 

the acquisition. 

At the end of 2018, AXA acquired TechnoCampus Berlin along with Caleus Group on behalf 

of clients. Since the acquisition, the development of the historic, landmark red brick building 

into a modern office campus has progressed. In 2022, the campus was expanded with two 

sustainable and flexible new buildings totaling over 60,000m², making it one of Berlin’s most 

dynamic and innovative workplaces. The first of the two new building sections had already 

been fully leased. The converted historic existing building of the TechnoCampus remains fully 

leased with a diverse and strong tenant structure. Caleus will continue to manage the campus 

and pursue its development. 

Caleus is an owner-managed real estate investment firm specializing in German commercial 

and residential real estate.  Over the past 15 years, the company has invested in and managed 

projects with a total value of more than EUR 2 billion. 

POELLATH provided comprehensive legal and tax advice to Caleus Capital Partners in con-

nection with the acquisition with the following Berlin team: 

◼ Dr. Stefan Lebek (partner, lead, real estate transactions). 

◼ Dr. Hardy Fischer (partner, tax) 

◼ Sebastian Pasch (counsel, real estate transactions) 

◼ Dr. Laura Schumann (senior associate, real estate transactions) 

◼ Vanessa-Mercedes Völlkopf (associate, tax) 

  

  About us 

POELLATH is a market-leading international business and tax law firm with more than 150 

lawyers and tax advisors in Germany. We stand for high-end advice on transactions and as-

set management. We offer legal and tax advice from one source. In our selected and highly 

specialized practice groups, we not only know the law, but shape the best practice in the 
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market together with our clients. National and international rankings regularly list our profes-

sionals as leading experts in their fields. 

We offer comprehensive service in the following areas: Mergers & Acquisitions | Private Equity 

| Venture Capital | Private Funds | Real Estate | Corporate and Capital Markets | Finance | Tax 

| Private Clients | Foundations and Non-Profit Organizations | IP/IT, Distribution and Antitrust 

Law | Litigation and Arbitration. 

 


